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has someone rmally round a way to lunch downtown and still be back for afternoon classes? Are York's extra acres the answer to the crowding at Toronto 
International? Actually; this Cessna 172 was just visiting Natural Science 179.6 (Science ofFlight). Co-lecturer, Daphne Schiff, landed the plane rented 
from Maple Airport to demonstrate what Course Director. John Goodings, has been talking about in class.
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Anti-semitism at York

Security Director Dunn slow to respond to JSF
John Schmied
In an October 5th interview 
with Excalibur, Director of 
Security Gearge Dunn denied 
knowledge of any anti-semet- 
ic, violence-threatening in

cidents at York University. 
This, despite having received a 
memo from the Jewish 
Student Federation, inform
ing him of at least six such 
acts.

material sent to the J.S.F. 
Dunn said he had received 
phone calls on Monday 
evening, informing him of 
anti-semetic incidents. Dunn 
did not say who telephoned. 
The next day he sent his acting 
staff supervisor, Jeff McLeod, 
to the J.S.F. office to gather 
more information.

When contacted by 
Excalibur on Monday, Oct. 4, 
about the anti-semitic 
incidents, an officer at 31 
Division of the Metropolitan 
Toronto Police said “We 
don’t know of anything.” He 
was both surprised and 
concerned, adding that the 
police would be very 
interested in seeing such 
material. The officer then 
inquired about a contact 
person at York with whom he 
could discuss the matters, and

himself added that George 
Dunn would probably be best.

When contacted on 
Tuesday afternoon, George 
Dunn again denied knowledge 
of any incidents on campus, 
and said, the bomb threat was 
never reported. When asked if 
he had seen the memo which 
was dated Sept. 29 and which 
specifically referred to the 
bomb threat, Mr. Dunn stated 
that it was the memo he had 
been reading that morning dur 
ing the earlier interview.

The memo dated September 
29th was the second that the 
J.S.F. had sent to Dunn. After 
a sign outside the J.S.F. office 
was ripped down on Sept
ember 15th, Robinson 
requested extra security for 
the High Holiday Season. 
According to Robinson “this 
was done somewhat.”

In a memo addressed to 
Dunn and dated September 
29, the Executive Director of 
the Jewish Student Federation 
reported among other things:
• anti-semetic violence in 

the Grad Residence.
• Letter bomb threats to the 

J.S.F.
•hate literature in the mail of 

the J.S.F.
•obscene phone calls to the 

J.S.F.

The memo also requested 
“occasionial security checks 
of the J.S.F. offices in the 
evenings for “anything 
unusual.”

Robinson had telephoned 
Dunn after recieving the 
bomb threat on September 
20th, but "she never got to 
him.” She decided to send the 
memo when the J.S.F.

received anti-semetic litera
ture on September 23rd. 
Robinson says the memo was 
sent by University mail on 
either the 29th or the 30th.

At an interview Tuesday 
morning, October 5th, Dunn 
was questioned by Excalibur 
about the bomb threat 
received by the J.S.F.. He said, 
“At the moment I don’t know 
anything at all.” When asked
about the incidents at the 
Grad Residences where halls 
and stairways were defaced 
with anti-Jewish slogans (the 
incident was reported in 
Excalibur on September 23rd) 
he had “never heard of the 
Assiniboine incident.” The 
office of Campus’ security 
stated Dunn, “had no 
previous knowledge before 
last night, of any mail
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Committee to shed light on security
■ V

* Barb Bench
H In response to the growing 
M concern about campus 
IS security, a committee 
I consisting of college 
H representatives met on 
ffl Thursday to discuss locations 
I for new lighting. At the 
| meeting, the committee 
, decided on five locations 
, which require upgraded 
| lighting: the walkway between
■ Tait and the Track and Field
■ Centre, the north side of 
WJ Petrie between Farquharson 
3| and Stedman, and parking lots

B, C, and D.
In total, 100 blue globes 

with transparent coverings 
have been ordered to replace 
some of the existing yellow 

-J globes which have been 
criticized for their dimness. 
The globes, which were

purchased with the $75,000 trees. He suggested a flood 
grant alotted to George Dunn, light system be installed as 
Department of Security, have there are no lights what- 
been arriving in shipments of soever.
12 to 15.

Some of the new globes 
have already been placed 
between graduate residences 
2 and 4. Other priority 
locations include: bus stops, 
cross walks, parking lots, 
emergency phones, around 
the shrubbery, jogging paths, 
and between the portables 
outside of Ross.

One location in need of 
lights Is the Quadrant area of 
Glendon College. Steve 
Phillips, in charge of student 
security at Glendon expressed 
his concern for students - 
travelling in the Quadrant, an 
‘L’-shaped area formed by two 
residences and surrounded by will return to next week’s

meeting with the results of a 
survey and a letter to Mr. 
Dunn outlining areas in their 
colleges which would be 
benefitted most by the new 
globes. Also to be discussed at 
the meeting are suggestions 
for a possible van service for 
late night travellers on and 
near the campus and 
improvements in student 
security.

Susan Ursell, who organ
ized the meeting said that she 
was “pleased with the 
turnout” considering York’s 
usual lack of enthusiasm for 
meetings.

Habas commented on the 
goals of the committee, 
“What we want is to improve 
the environment for people 
travelling either to classes or 
walking to their cars."

All colleges agreed that the 
lighting would improve 
significantly if the posts were 
taller; the lights would no 
longer shine in residence 
windows and would cover a 
larger area.

Although all colleges were 
contacted, only Glendon, 
Osgoode, McLaughlin, Stong 
and Winters sent representa
tives to Thursday’s session. 
Maurizio Bevilacqua, CYSF 
President, Andrea Habas of 
Legal and Literary Society, 
and Johanna Stuckey, advisor 
to the President on status of 
women at York also attended.

Each college representative
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Teenage Head bassist, Steve Mahon: The band is returning 
to York October 14. See story page 5.
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York women s centre
%?rT,mCtt70,,982/83 Head-

,ol|= ,„d new membets arc ™

CYSF office, 105 Central Square.

-------------------- HI..........Ml

^ SPIRITUAL GATHERING
Every Wednesday from 
1.00 there will be a spiritual

stSSSB FSS5EE y ï=SÉ?
University quilt is asked to «-gn up aï ^e,V'n6 a programme should write: UU^ ^ ^ M f) ( J making ar^SSlpW^Kî
The Women’s Centre (B.S.B. 102). Officer Old^cl?1’ In[°rmLatlon CAY ALLIANCE J I X [ There will be an informal lunch
oleSŒnetren8, ^ *2’ 5:°° pm' at EH8 9YL. ***’ Edmbur8h- I"he Gay Alliance at York will meet at \J^ (/ offered at 1:00 to which people J
WRITING WORKSHOP 'infoîïïïtion^b0°btain ^^u^ayL)30111^ ,0Unge (S869) HANDICAPPED NEED HELP matiqn 'please"coinaaT SCM
Now at Stong 208, having moved MATER hm 1°^ ^ ALMA ST0NG POETRY , Ihe, Ce"tre for Handicapped roo™ 214 Scott Rel g ous Cen^’
£? S7i3 l°SS- ^ase8 inform W-°f ' Tbe‘in a series of Stong College need:s volunteers to'Zip “7-3171. Centre,
students that the Writing Workshnn Th „c Association by writing to: poetry readings will 8 0ut during the academic year
aids students in their essay writing ciadSf^T’ Edmburgh University Wednesday, October 6 at 4 OOn T D,Sabled students will need volun-' THREE MpN GIVE BIRTH

skills. y ntmg ?'aduates tSS°uT,n- 5 8uccleuch in Sylvester’s (Room 201Srn ^t0he,P them in the library read Each to his own original poetic
nr:------------------------------------------- ---- gh' EH8 ,LN- C„,,4). «*„„!% s“]s 5 f „b°°ks and P«rtodtad. onto ™d Winter’s C„,,ege

UniVetShV PmÏcKwjZZZZTT------------------1 Ruafael Barret°-Rivera a member of e ^ P"'50"31 care and assis- P fased r,° Present loan Davies, DonV ■iy rreSDyienan Chuieh I the internationally known sound c!" d campus- The Centre Summerhayes, and Roger Kuin,
™nm" 1 1 1830 Finch IvamiA u# I poetry ensemble. Four Horsemen till h occaj,onal he,P answering I“esday' 0ctober 12 at 5 p.m. in

fl. Avenue West I Joining him will be Claudio Duran a .?leph°nes and talking with students. ^Vlnter s College Senior Common
WnrcL- , - I Chilean-Canadian poet and an ÎT. ' some timeandwould like, R°°m’
Sun îl al ch I ÎStS/ù.’Sj; H=*ppswLîea,C6e6T,/f2r £S™e°MECOM,nc

e:3o;.m.4;Xc^SiGz:'
Nursery provided. I POETRY/MUSIC 5:00 p.m. ine Mate and the State of the Art" in

I CYSF Co nee rrc • Moot Court. Osgoode Hall on Friday,
Ministers: Ellen T. Lemen Wilouahhv U , I Vancouver poet EECHNI0N SCIENCE FAIR lSh^F * ^ t0 SatUrday’ 0ctober

' Zero I Matters

[sing CollSe^UpRBEeECkett ^ agings,from

m
12:30 to

college and university under- ____ „„„ irei

EFEFE'“a"emnyEJ’ j’ G,rand pr,ze is 3 ?Sh bar in Calumet Common 
month s study at the Techion-Israel R°om, York University. Please join 
Insmute of Technology. (416) 789- us as a performer or listenerV \\i

9<vvCC jH F«RK/DALEi—Renovated small 
° ue7frts budding. 200-3300 ft. 
available .At $8 per ft. gross. Suit 
architects, artists, lawyers and 
other professions. Air-condition-

i Campus Connection
: \

Canada’sTWn n D cTa t °“,standln9 companies dance for you
^ggg*ISERIES TO CHOOSF PPra.a

SlX $39 nnnJS °n subscription for only,
SERIES A $ S SP6C b°nUS °f,er

PAULA ROSS DANCE COMPANY
". . .talent for uniting design with emotion"
Littler, Toronto Star

ASTROLOGY CHARTS 

FOR WOMEN

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATION

423-1931

THE
COUNSELLING

AND
DEVELOPMENT

CENTRE
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

For essays, terms papers, etc. 
Fast service on electric 
typewriter at 80<t/page. 

Call Beverly 
669-5085

____ Dufferin & Steeles

offers groups

• Assertive Training
• Group Problem Solving
• Yoga Plus
• Speaking Out In Class
• Coping With Stress
• Psychology and Mysticism
• Self-Management

Oet. 7-10, 8 p.m.
RENE HIGHWAY AND DANCERS
New Song. .New Dance explores the
influence of urban life on the Cree 
spirit.

y
I I^fHTED PEOPLE WANTED

STRIP-A-GRAM is looking for 
new messengers. If you are 
personable, outgoing, enjoy 
dancing and can ham it up 
with others, you could join our 
crew of performers. The work 
,s fun' the hours are flexible 
and there is absolutely no 
nudity. This is

Nov. 11-14, 8:30 p.m.

SPINDRIFT DANCE THEATRE
arlislical'y sophis,ica,ed"

Information can be obtained 
in Room 145, B.S.B. or 
phone Charlene Denzel 
667-2304 or Rosemary 
Clewes 667-3213

♦PEGGY McCANN & DANCERS
HambMZoir*' 'and) S°Cial Satm"

. v an excellent
part-time job for students and 
performers. For 
information 
482-5454.

more 
call Jan at_ ., , Mar 17-20, 8 p.m.

CITY BALLET CO. OF TORONTO
M.r3V^r.f3d8?30pmCOntemP*Orary ^ j3ZZ

DANCERS S CONTEMPORARY

LET US PREPARE YOU FOR 
THE DECEMBER 4

LSAT
OR THE OCTOBER 23

GMAT THE ARMED
FORCESANADIAN

Myro:nGnav,lo9::alrraa,^"d,a'en,ed', MEET THE CHALLENGE 
OF A RESERVE OFFICER

The Queen’s York 
armoured reconnaissance unît is 
seeking a few young people who 
are willing to train as officers in 
the Canadian Armed 
Reserve.
• Round

• Each course consists of 20 hours
of instruction for only $140

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge

Apr. 28-30, 8 p.m.

MSSSKSSi:---'-
DANSE-THEATRE PAUL-ANDRE FORTIER
Mar. 9-13, 8 p.m.

Rangers

Paula Ross Dance Co.
Forces

BONUS OFFER
Classes for the Dec. 4 LSAT 

November 26-28 
and for the Oct. 23 GMAT 

October 15-17

out your personal and 
professional development

• Develop physical, 
tional

Subscribe to EITHER Series A or B and we 
wdi send you a ticket to the opening night of 
ANY performance in the alternate series 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE. One 
ticket per subscription. This great bonus 
offer gives you seven dance companies for 
le^s'han the Price of five — regular tickets 
will be $8 adults. $6 students and seniors 
Pick up a subscription order form at the 

arbourfront Box Office, or call 869-

MasterCard. Sorry, no refunds on 
tickets.

organiza-
and leadership skills

• Receive part-time and summer
employment throughout your 
university career.

To register call or write: 
GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 665-3377

Course for the December 11 
GRE in Toronto December 4, 5

Apr. 13-17, 8 p.m.

Harbourfront
235 Queen’s Quay West

APPLY IN PERSON AT:
Fort York Armoury 

660 Fleet St. (Room 122) 
(Bathurst Streetcar stops at the door) 
Mon. & Wed. evening 7:30-9:30 

_________ 369-3265
2 Excelibur October 7, 1982
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Mot A Love Story

Awareness Week capped off with film
The programme, which was 

sponsored by CYSF and the York 
Women’s Centre, began with NDP 
MPP Richard Johnston discussing

highlighted the problems of rape and 
ended on Thursday with a showing 
of the film Not A Love Story.

Judith Santos, CYSF Women’s 
Commissioner, said, “There is a ' 
belief that men rape for sexual 
reasons, whereas psychologists say 
it is because they hate women. 
Society blames women, accuses 

them and makes them feel shameful 
when it is not their fault.” Santos • 
continued, “Women shoud press ’ 
their political leaders to punish rape 
as a crime, as an assault.”

Barb Taylor
Over 1,000 men and women 
attended York’s Women’s 
Awareness Week, which featured 
discussions on rape, violence in the violence in the family. On
family and pornography last week. Wednesday, the programme

*r"
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Part-time Work Programme 
attracts hungry job-seekers

' *

r ‘*'4
< JUi■
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LV
laianFederation o^tfiSents^Ontari^Cnairperson

Huge porn industryassisting at social functions and 
elections. Some students worked at

L Birnboim
The CYSF extended its deadline for U!
Student Work Force applications to the Spoons concert in September 
accomodate the many students who and others will be employed for the 
want to work on the campus. The Teenage Head concert, 
original deadline of September 21st 
was changed to September 28th and 
31 students have been chosen to
form a “pool" of workers. These new Tony Finn, the CYSF’s Business,
CYSF employees will be performing Manager, says the concept of a 
various jobs such as postering. Student Work Force was actually 
acting as security guards and “borrowed" from the University of

Toronto, where a similar programme 
was implemented last year. “The 
purpose of the programme" says 
Finn, “is to give students a job.” He 
explains: "31 students may not 
appear to make a very big dent in the
student unemployment problem, guilty about the situation. It was one 
but the approximately $60 a week of the few discussion that got 
that these workers earn could, in ‘ beyond the fact it is just a women’s 
some cases, make or break their problem in a mixed audience.”
scholastic year.” The programme’s 
planners received advice from 
Manpower’s John Wilton and Finn 
says that “the two organizations are 
co-operating 10Ô”. The difference 
betweèn the Student Work Force 
and Manpowér,” says Finn, "is that 
the Work Force can provide these 
students with jobs that conform to 
their timetable requirements.”

h§Over 500 people attended the 
screening of- Not A Love Story. 
which offered the following 
information about pornography: six 
of the 10 best-selling magazines are 
soft pornography; annual income 
from pornographic sales has 
increased from $5 million to $5 
billion over the last 12 years, and the 
pornography business is larger than 
the film and recording industries 
combined.

Louise Mahood, Co-ordinator of 
the York Women’s Centre, said “In 
the discussion there were obviously 
some men who felt threatened and

.v ■ -A/1

Helena Mitchell: Cana
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Concept borrowed

I

CFS promotes loan appeals
Anna Kardum
The Canadian Federation of Stud- 
ents-Ontario has once again 
launched its campaign to encourage 
students to apply to the Ontario 
Students Assistance Programme. 
The campaign also informs students 
about appealing an unsuccessful 
application, or an inadequate award.

By increasing student awareness 
and participation in the programme, 
CFS-0 hopes to promote changes in 
OSAP.

CFS-0 chairperson Helena 
Mitchell said her organization is 
encouraging student councils to set 
up clinics in order to make students 
more aware of the possibilities of 
OSAP. “The campaign is more 
successful each year because more 
students are applying,” said 
Mitchell.

Commenting on York’s part in the 
campaign, Jorge Garreton, CYSF 
Director of External Affairs said 
“We're telling students to appeal 
with the Students Awards Office and 
if they need any legal assistance 
we’re sending them, to Osgoode.”

The CYSF in conjunction with 
CFS-0 also set up a table in Central 
Square, where students could obtain 
information about OSAP.

This year the CFS-0 is promoting 
changes in bank policies that are 
considered detrimental to students.

It is asking, for example, that banks ' 
drop the prerequisite that requires 
students to have had an account at 
least 8-10 months before they 
approach a bank fora loan. The CFS- 
O also argues that at a time of high 
unemployment many students are 
being turned down for loans.

The CFS-0 has been trying to 
establish federal government HOT 
LINE in which students who are 
turned down for loans, could, if 
necessary, obtain immediate federal 
government aid.

There are many grounds for 
making an appeal, namely an 
inability to find a job for the 
summer, a change in the parents’ 
financial condition, insufficient 
summer earnings and so on.

CFS contends that OSAP is 
inadequate in several ways some of 
which are:
• OSAP underestimates real student

costs and overestimates real 
student resourses.

• This summer the government has 
increased the expected contribu
tion through summer earnings

from $60 to $70 a week or an addi
tional $160 over the 16 week 

summer work period.
• After four years of post-secondary

education grants are no longer 
available, despite financial needs.

EXCALIBUR

NEEDS

YOU!
Rape and Pornography

Santos sees “rape, violence and • 
pornography as the three most 
blatant forms that violence against 
women takes.” She believes that, 
“This is rooted in the capitalist 
system where women are viewed as 
another commodity to use, to 
exploit and to be manipulated."

In sponsoring the Women’s 
Awareness Week, it was “CYSF’s 
intention to put some light on 
women’s problems as part of

Although you read the 
paper on Thursdays, you 
may not know how we get it 
onto the newsstand: it 
takes volunteers! Our 
Newsroom is a place to gain 
experience in journalism 
and to discover the 
workings of York.

Part-time work

The performance of the students 
involved in the programme will be 
reviewed at the end of this term, and society’s problems,” said Santos, 
those who have not fulfilled the She has “received a lot of feedbackAnyone, we mean anyone, 

interested in writing, 
photography or in saving 
the Editors from nervous 
breakdowns is asked to 
visit Room 111 Central 
Square in the Ross 
Building. Or call us at 667- 
3201.

expectations of the organizers will 
be replaced. Tony Finn and the CYSF 
President, Morris Bevilaqua, have 
been discussing the possibility of en
larging the programme to involve 
off-campus businesses looking for 
people to do part-time work. Finn 
says this expansion coud take place 
in January, at which time 60 
students might be employed by the 
Student Work Force.

from the programme-a lot of 
women who never thought about 
this issue before were shocked-it 
played a very educational role.”

Both the CYSF and the Women’s 
Centre are planning further 
activities; Mahood, Santos and other 
women are working on programmes 
dealing with women’s heritage, 
women in politics, women and.the 
constitution and a literary contest.
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The Lebanese Invasinn ' ‘

Writer argues many benefited from "Operation Peace"
Persuas10 is Latin for persuasion 5,200 were injured. Between 1967 Norway, wrote in the Jerusalem Pn<t r u
hni tng l ExCLalibu: and 1979- 354 were among the (July 18. 1982), “I myS Waited the Si Cea/ed t0 exist as a democracies. Muhammad ash-

ps to encourage thought and victims of this programme of UNRWA schools on lulv 5 r state-ln all but a formal sense when Sha’er, the P.L.O. representative in
discussion about current issues. As murder, as were 1,813 of the inspected the rooms nf rh/n 5':i n ,WlS partlt,oned de facto by the Moscow, elaborated on the Soviet
often as possible, the first article on injured. There has never been a and fmmH rhnr th the pupils P.L.O. This explains the reaction to P.L.O. connection nn m ,

wlU b' f°l<°u'“‘ th‘ recorded P.L.O. attack on a Israeli hand grenades mlZl's raffo™ “00ps “ seen bï people like Carlo (Feb. 17.1981)-“ ^Hundreds

t;rJz zr,ztTwïLi: . u.s. a***™ a,,,,,, -»^i*JLc!S!ÿ
voir to brine letters and sueoerrinn . v u«te tbe p-VO., Kadoumi s da. and posters showing the final of Texas who stated on Israel Radio been accredited by Soviet military
for,oJcs"o111cZtlsZlr Ze,mLn‘ JUV°a9®linS'": solution of the Palestinian problem- »n June 26. 1982 that "the biggeit «"demies The P.L.O. enjoys

T, ,, , 9 ust bc remembered. ...we will the abolition of Israel." surprise that I had was the specia* diplomatic status in the
bjn pZikn C0UT u’?sLwrtitlen, never allow Israel to live in A P.L.O. document captured in enthusiasm with which the Lebanese Soviet Union...unlike other
by D Bsen.amemberofthehrael peace -Every Israeli will feel that Sidon explicitly states (May 28 welcomed the Israeli army The diplomatic representatives.”
ÏS b^d-rywal, a terrorist may be amas in Sidon' unanimity of opinion was ovcrwhC Distant dream

Federation. ana villages surrounding the city are ming...I expected this somewhat
Crucial agreements 1,1111 zones-W! must . from the .Christian population but I

From its origins in the 16th century, ate in the built-up areas of Sidon, didn’t expect it from the Muslim
Lebanon has always been a One must be particularly careful the refugee camps, and the villages." population."
patchwork of religious communi- t0 note that Israel did not attack a 
ties, and as such was subject at times sovereign state, but a country under
to inter-factional clashes. Yet in occupation by Syria and the P.L.O.
recent times that country has served terrorists. P.L.O. units became
as a rare example in the Middle East, entrenched in southern Lebanon,
of prosperity, progress, and de facto when, under pressure from other
peace with its neighbours, including Arab states, Lebanon signed the
Israel. In the 1970’s, Lebanon was Cairo Agreement in 1969 and the
transformed into a battlezone which Melkart Agreement in 1973 giving
claimed the lives of at least 60,000 the P-L.O. extra-territorial rights
people, while also becoming the within Lebanon. The
centre for international terrorism were crucial to the P.L.O. after its
and a base for attacks upon the exPulsion from Jordan in 1971. In
urban population of Israel. 1975 Pierre Gemayel was murdered.

The founders of the Lebanese initiating a cycle of violence in which This policy of locating military T,A , ,. . ,
republic created a carefully-balanced some 60,000 people were killed. In bases in civilian areas facilitated the e l*raeli operation in Lebanon
political system, whose effectiveness January 1980 Syria transferred the disintegration of the Shi’ite-the ' benehts other than just the The fate of the West Bank is as yet 
was dependent not on the small coastal strip between Beirut P-L.O. alliance in Lebanon. During restoration ot Lebanese sovereignty. unknown. But as long as the only
18,000-man army, but on the skills and Sidon to the control of the the seventies some 300,000 Shi’ites ,nce the second half of the alternative to Israeli occupation is a 
of compromise and concession P L 0- were forced to flee their homes se',enties. the P.L.O. trained an Palestinian state ruled by a radical
SS et h ni c'§ r edî g i o i^s ^ ^mps

c The P.L.O,had thus succeeded in ^.esUnians ^ S£ÏÏ£ SES? S^TlO

bloodshed may be traced to one Z nf™"?reS;dentlalareasLA PL0- Central Committee stated in spokesmen, a solution to the
catalytic agentthe P.L.O. terrorists a radfôTtadon^-man army, P s p ace is in the Ar-Rai al A am(Jan.6, 1981): “We Palestinian issue under any Israeli

Israel lauched Operation Peace for ne w i n P i n and a wilderness We cannot agree to exchange information and expert- government is unlikely. As long as
the Galilee in its own defense- to r,3imno " ;0- courts and aving the Palestinians take our land ence with all liberation movements. the P.L.O. murder of moderates like
Protect its northern borders from Zl ?hT«h °l international ?"d 0ur country.... We will fight to We send the elite of our youth and Hamdi Kadi in 1977 is justified by 
terrorist attack, and to curb the Oc ober 1*976 ^ By May 1982- °Ur Cadres /° lear" from the the P.L.O. observer at the U.N. who
terror machine whose base and nerve Lebanese mC Sh' d's-l usionment was complete experience of others. We accept told NBC news that “the
centre for years was in Beirut. But in protested the^P r n ' ^ ^ U"N" and Ar"al forces had made contact every combatant into our ranks. We collaborators with the forces of
doing so it rendered a valuable transform “ P'L°"fS decisi°n t0 Wlth Chnstian forces as reported in do not cut ourselves off from occupation are executed. They
service to Lebanon and the world. A the refugee cTmns ' into'1 •’ °f the Jordanian daily Ar-Rai on April tl0,"al revolutionary not assassinated...’’, a solution will
thorough analysis of the beneficial bastions 8 Thev commit H 7/ 1 y 20’ 1982- Arab displeasure was Sot ™ovementS- We are an integral part not be quickly forthcoming. Freed of
prospects for the post-invasion era of crimes in iT n A "T lim,ted to the Lebanese Shi’ites Far °f them-and /re interested in this intimidation, Palestinian Arabs
lies beyond the limited scope of this escaped justice in nrl r ^ /u° more P-L 0- terrorists and receiving their full support in our may conclude that the chosen path
column, yet certain salient points are camps J” The U N^niTl ^ °f ^ Pa,estinian civilians were killed by ™llltary and political struggle.” In of the self-appointed P.L.O. can only
worthy of mention. itself ineffective'in hi-'longpruov?n Jordan in 1970 and by Syria in 1976 destroymg the co-ordinating centre bring bitter tragedy as it has done so

terrorist threat6 AccoS than by ,srael>* in 1982. Arafat’s terr0r organizati°ns in at least consistently in the past. Such a
Secretary-General Kurt deputy Abu ,yad conceded in an ddiver^T8' a,Se[,ous b,ow was also realization may create the openings
ahnnr in a K “ Waldheim August 17, 1981 interview in Ar-Rai “vered to a link in the Soviet de- for negotiations aimed at resolving
werë interir^ alA'am (Kuwait) that “many Arab T to weaken the NATO alliance the problems which remain
UNIFIL guards in ^980 "bu^ were counyies consider armed Palestin- Un ermin8 the Western obstacles to a just and lasting peace.
simply escorted out of the UNIFIL or" VrimfnaTV0 theirfown/egimes
zone and released. Johan I Holm a Jir ’ Su°mne, of them are 
lecturer at the College of Bryne in - Httef leave if the

In the new circumstances created 
y Operation Peace for the Galilee, 

peace between Israel and Lebanon 
has changed from a distant dream to 
a distinct possibility. The Good 
Fence which has operated between 
Israel and southern Lebanon since 
1976 could become a model for 
other countries, 
restoration of Lebanese sovereignty, 
the calm that prevailed along the 
common border from 1949 to the 
late sixties, could be restored.

In a wider context, the removal of 
the P.L.O. may prove to be a critical 
factor in the pursuit of peace in the 
region.

With the

agreements

Palestinian state

are

Lost their lives
In the 15-year period between 

June 1967 and the present, some 
9,400 P.L.O. a tacks were carried out 
by the P.L.O. terrorists at home and 
abroad in which approximately 
1.000 people lost their lives and
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Teenage Head coming to York October 14th

York's booking seats to Hawaii with Teenage Head
78-79, but we just literally went 
down for more or less a good time. 
We didn’t have any record com
panies behind us, and Attic unfort
unately didn’t release our product in 
the States. So it was pointless for us 
to tour there.
Excal: Sounds like you need some
one to promote your band in the U.S. 
F.V.: Exactly.
Excal: Maybe you should go down 
there and tear the place apart.
F.V.: Yeah, it’s about time. We’ve 
been across Canada four or five 
times. You can only play the same 
venues so many times without 
burning yourself out.
Excal: What would you be doing 
now if you weren’t in Teenage Head? 
F.V.: I don’t know, 1 haven’t really 
given it much thought. I’d probably 
be fixing cars somewhere. I was 
taking auto mechanics at Mohawk in 
Hamilton, but that was a while ago, 
seven or eight years. But I hope it 
never really comes to that. When are 
we playing York?
Excal: Thursday, October 14th.
F.V.: Is this the first one of the year? 
Excal: No, we’ve had the Spoons, 
The CeeDees and Maja Bannerman. 
F.V.: Did you say the CeeDees? 
Excal: Yes.
F.V.: Do you know of a place called 
the Rex Hotel?
Excal: Yes.

Editor’s Note: The CYSF is hosting a dance with Teenage Head in 
Vanier Hall on October 14th. Currently in the studio recording, 
the band’s newest single is Let’s Go To Hawaii. Their second L.P., 
Frantic City, went gold in 1980; their latest album is Some Kinda 
Fun (Attic).

Excalibur’s Joel Guthro interviewed the group’s lead singer, 
Frankie Venom, this week. ^ i
Excal: When people hear of the band Excal: Like Lobos. (Short for Lobo 
Teenage Head, what do they think Tomy, one of their followers who

used to pull his pants down onof?
Frankie Venom: A lot of people stage), 
think that the name Teenage Head F.V.: You still remember that eh?
right away depicts punk, but they Too much. He’s driving a truck
dont actually know what Teenage as a matter of fact, he’s straightened 
Head was. Teenage Head was the right out. 
second album put out by a group 
named the Flamin’ Groovies way
back in the early 70’s. People think F.V.: As of July, this summer, we
we’re a punk band, but that’s not were off the contract legally and as
true, we re rock n roll. of this point we re starving to get in
Excal: Do you remember the Cedar the studio again, but unfortunately, 
Lounge back in 1977? we can’t afford too. So what we’ve
F.V.: In London, yeah. I guess you done over these last few weeks is
could say we were a little punky then, demos in a rehearsal space with an
but that was just the beginning. eight track. We’re going to send
Excal: What did you think of those them out to various companies along
days? with the other three records and
F.V.: They were fun, but we didn’t 
make a dime. We had a great time.
Everybody was like a serious, serious 

following then. It 
or less a big drunk.
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Excal: What happened with Attic 
records?
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see,
if we can snatch onto an American 
deal, that’s what we want.
Excal: What kind of exposure do you 
have in the United States?
F.V.: We were down in the States in

Frankie Venom: The lead vocals behind Teenage Heads poisonous bite.was more

Excal: You feel you’ve been screwed 
around somewhat.

F.V.: The CeeDees were there on F.V.: Anyway, that’s history. I’d like 
Saturday night, a really good band, to forget about it. I think we deserve
but the Rex Hotel is a place for a break. Big deal so we have a gold
people on welfare. There’s four album in Canada, that’s nothing, 
people in there drinking draft and Excal: Teenage Head comes to York

and all of a sudden we need extra 
security. How do you feel about 
that?
F.V.: When we do book a lot of gigs 
they do go out of their way to get 
extra security, mostly because 
they’re so gullible they think what 
happened two years ago is going to

happen again which is a bunch of 
shit. If they want to hire extra 
security that s fine with us as long as 
we don’t have to pay for it.
Excal: What kind of music infl 
ed you, apart form the Flamin’ 
Groovies?
F.V.: Well definitely they were a big 
influence obviously we listen to the 
Beatles and the Stones, New York 
Dolls. Iggy, The Stooges, MC5, you 
know that kink of stuff...rock ’n roll. 
Excal: Rock ’n Roll will never die. 
F.V.: Right on.

Heeeere’s Joanie...

Rivers is a Carson laugh-alike uenc-

Marc- Rubinoff Barbutti. He has appeared with Merv
Although the show Monday night at and Johnny and Mike but is probably 
the O Keefe Centre was billed as best known for his Canadian variety
Joan Rivers and Friends”, it could show Pete's Place. His humour

just as easily have been called The

here’s a band.
Excal: I’m really curious why there 
hasn’t been proper promotion for 
your band in the U.S.
F.V.: The whole thing revolves 
around the record company. Attic 
wasn’t really pumping the money 
into the band.

was
very Canadian and very timely 

tonight Show Not Starring Johnny whether he was welcoming the
Carson and subtitled Ode to the Quebecers to Canada or trying to get
Underdog. The three-tiered the imaginary ‘Guelph’ off the 
presentation was basically a large bottom of his shoe, 
dose of ethnic minority humour 
offered by way of monologues long 
since perfected on the American talk 
show circuit. a Thanksgiving in the cityBursting onto the stage amid 
flurry of black sequins and marabou,
Miss Rivers asked “Can we talk?” ^ne Turjansky lively interaction give rehearsals a
and then proceeded to do so nonstop All the world’s a stage for the carnival atmosphere,
for the next 50 minutes. Her Yorkaffiliated Trinity Theatre-- 
boisterous banter covered subjects 
ranging from Richard Simmons’ 
sexual tendencies to the revolting
qualities of cottage cheese and the: Founded by York’s theatre
horrors of the gynecological performance professor, Alan
checkup. She even managed to slip in Richardson, the company just
several plugs for that new finished a successful series of It is the theatre’s intention
Hollywood pastime of defaming the biblically-based plays for young Richardson explains, to bring
National Enquirer: “What else do people at the Adelaide Court established personnel such as
you read on the toilet?” Also in top Theatre. himself, writer Eileen Thalenberg,
form were the much-loved verbal They re now ready for their own clown mime artists Dean Gilmour
attacks on showbusiness and festival. A Fall Fair is an autumn and Michelle Smith together with
political elites. In fact, her assaultees celebration which will include York grads Shawn Zevit, Ric
were such a famous group-everyone “Plays, music, artists and Sarabia, Walter Villa, Anne Cook,
from Marie Osmond and Mick craftspeople” as well as “mask- and York students Use von Glatz and
Jagger to Jerry Brown and Rex Reed- making, play-making for children Rose Kutrara. 
that it would almost seem an insult and many more indoor and outdoor Their shows, which are composed
to be left out. activities”. Beginning at 11:00 a.m. of everything from colourful

While much of the material would and running until 10:00 p.m. on clowning and mime to creative
have been familiar to those who Saturday, October 9th, the Trinity interpretations of Old Testament
know Miss Rivers as guest host for troupe will present performances of stories, give children and the child in
the oft absent Johhny Carson, it was In The Beginning, Man of Dreams
still remarkably fresh-a situation and No Escape. The fair will host the
due in no small part to the premiere performance of Richard-
tremendous energy the lady expends son’s St. Francis and York A Fall Fair
on stage. Her efforts certainly did University’s Children Ensemble will Sat., Oct. 9
not go unappreciated as proven by present Narnia, an adaptation from 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
the two standing ovations she C. S. Lewis. Holy Trinity Church, Trinity Sq
recejved at the end. Acknowledging that Trinity is a (behind The Eaton Centre)

Opening the show was Johnny special theatre company, assistant For further information 
Yune, whose Japanese-Korean director Shawn Zevit said, “We call 365-7906.
parentage served to explain his wanted to go into areas that have
obvious bafflement with the been ignored by others and become
multiplicity of double entendres that involved with the community. We
flood the consciousness of don’t want to be divorced from the
English speaking North Americans. people we’re playing to.”
“We were dancing and she shouted
‘Get down!’ so I hit the floor." As students and grads, Trinity “started
well as warming up the audience, his put at York over some coffee
patient, rather tame delivery worked grounds," according to Richardson,
to emphasize this confusion. the Artistic Director. "We had an

He also proved himself to be in idea to develop a stagecraft through
fine voice with a surprisingly a working family ensemble.”
polished rendition of the Italian Somehow, “family” does seem to 
standard O Sole Mio. aptly describe this tightly-woven

Second on the bill was Pete theatre group whose exuberance and

We are the cutting edge of the telecommunications revolution. The impact of 
our technological development in conjunction with Bell-Northern Research is 
being felt around the world.
New challenges are being created in all areas of technology, manufacturing 
business systems, marketing and financial control.
Our leadership in the telecommunications industry offers you. an energetic 
graduate, a sound future where you can develop your talents to the fullest
If you're graduating in Engineering. Computer Science or Business, put your 
career on the fast track with the leader. Northern Telecom Our representative 
will be pleased to discuss career opportunities with you on campus in the

. Trinity’s members still closely
especially now that they’ve taken identify with York University. Some 
their unique brand of theatre to the 
streets.

were involved with the York Youth 
Connection, a summer camp the 
York Theatre Department is 
participating in during the Fall 
Festival.

*ae voir Placement Officer 
lor more dettes.

It* northern
telecom

TODAY’S LEADERS IN TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGIES

every adult the opportunity to 
participate in live theatre.
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I !CALUMET FOLK CLUB
meets

Wednesdays, 8:00-10:00pm. 
Free Admission 

Cash Bar

Comprised mainly of York

S

• iin • 1Calumet Common Room
Please join us!

I.#..Ill L=
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II Entertainment
Japan's Demon Drummers and Dancers

Kodo dances to exotic rhythm of a different drummer
are presented with masks, dance, 
and music.

Kodo uses a shamisen, a three- 
string instrument also used in 
Kabuki theatre, but there is an 
important difference. The Kodo 
instrument is pitched lower, pro
ducing a less-refined sound than that 
of the Kabuki model.

However, the drumming is the 
heartbeat of Kodo and its perfor
mances. The drums, made by master 
craftsmen, vary from a bongo size to 
the ‘master drum’ which is eight feet 
in diameter.

The drumming has astonished 
audiences from Boston to Berlin. 
And John Whales mentioned that it 
was fortunate that Kodo was not 

"scheduled to play the new Roy 
Thomson Hall--Toronto’s monu
ment to Western art music is so 
acoustically sensitive that the 
Demon Drummers and Dancers of 
Sado could blow the roof off.

whether it’s preparing food or 
washing floors. The groups does not 
adhere to any specific philosophic or 
religious doctrine. However, the 
daily regimen involves determina
tion, discipline and endurance. 
Smoking, drinking and casual sex 
are, by necessity, uncommon.

Each morning, the company runs 
10 kms, followed by a few hours of 
calisthenics. In the afternoon, they 
run another 10 kms. They do not jog. 
Remaining time is used to rehearse 
drumming and traditional theatre 
arts. They sleep on mats, not beds.

The members of Kodo achieve a 
common harmony, although they 
come from various backgrounds and 
different parts of Japan. Whales was 
a welcome guest, but not a member 
and he realized that he was ‘with’ but 
not ‘of’ the community. Perhaps this 
contributes to his awe of their 
theatrical achievements.

The repertory includes both 
traditional and original works. 
Ancient temple drumming has been 
adapted for the stage, drawing the 
disapproval of purists. Other pieces, 
based on folk tales or real life.

W. HurstI S! Wf! '
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The rhythms pounded out by the 
m^HOemon Drummers of Sado are so
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■ M resonate
within the bodies of their audiences, 
when these Japanese drummers 
appear at Ryerson Theatre this week
end.
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Torontonian, John Whales, felt 
this phenomenon each time he 
attended a performance of Kodo- 
the men and women also known as 
the Demon Drummers and Dancers 
of Sado. In an interview. Whales 
declared that the impact never 
diminished, although he lived and 
worked with these people.

On a trip to Japan, Whales met the 
members of Kodo after a perfor
mance. On a second trip, when he 
studied with a puppet master, 
Whales was invited to live with the 
company in an abandoned school 
which had been converted to a home.

As a guest, he witnessed the daily 
regimen and creative harmony that 
are essential to Kodo, a word which 
means rhythm of the heart.

Most of the performers are men, 
but all members share the work
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. STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE
Ryerson Theatre 
October 8th through 10th 
Telephone 595-5088Demon Drummers will perform at Ryerson Theatre this weekend.

Grease to follow HairWORRIED? MONEY CRUNCH?
*HOW TO EXCEL AT YOUR STUDIES no-17w A

Independent returning with extravaganzaWork smarter, not harder! What do you need?
• Motivational tips. * Four 'Do Mots'!
• 12 Steps to essay prep. • Success.

* Proven helps for the serious.

A ja *HOW TO CUT COSTS AS A STUDENT no-18
You could be saving SlOO's 

Æ'ffil this year!.
» Low rent options.

)// : k * Food prep tips.
* Buy for less.
• Money management.

A « Dozens of valuable tips!!

#
“able to involve and attract the 
attention of the York campus and 
surrounding community”, and the 
company expects Grease to have the 
same effect. Berry says he would like 
to “involve two out of ten York 
students in some capacity”-either 
as one of the 550 people working on 
it, or as members of the audience.

Although the production is not 
intended for theatre students alone. 
Berry believes it provides drama 
majors with an opportunity to “get 
out of the classroom and into the 
market place, to have a trial run at 
the professional life.” In support of 
his theory, he points to Stewart 
Hugh and Barb Hugget, former 
members of the company who now 
work in professional theatre. He 
describes his company as a 
“professionally oriented production, 
by and for the students.

organization will soon be able “to 
begin the task of hiring a director, a 
musical director and of constructing 
sets.” Berry is confident YITP will 
receive “favourable support from 
the Administration. Everyone is 
involved, every college."

Once it has obtained support YITP 
will begin auditions, which will be 
open to all York students. Hair was

Nigel Turner
Still flushed with the spectacular 
success of last winter’s production 
of Hair the York Independent 
Theatre Production plans to return 
this year with another rock ‘n roll 
musical. Grease. The show will run 
March 8th through 12th.

Although YITP is still short of 
funds. President Rob Berry says his

• write today to
: student-aid publications
• 746 bethune st
• box 1092 Peterborough 
Î Ontario canada K9H 7H4

Please send: 
(Circle one) 
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h$4.00 (inc. hdg.) each! Buy 
Booklets 17 A 18 together for 
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and date and you may discount a full j Cuy 
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money back!
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Canadian Children’s Theatre
Announcing

opens its seventh season with a series of ten the
DRAMA GROUPS EXCALIBUR

“Eating Raoul”
Contest

TIME: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturdays starting Oct. 16 
PLACE: Glendon College 
COST: $75.00
INFORMATION: Phone 488-1599 evenings or weekends A special screening of the 20th Century-Fox hit “Eating 

Raoul” has been arranged for 60 Excal readers on 
October 13th. To get your gree double-pass come to the 
Excalibur Newsroom (Room 111 Central Square, Ross 
Building) before Noon on Tuesday, October 12th and 

find an Editor-either Paula or Michael. They’ll give you 
something mysterious to carry to a secret destination. Do 

that and get your free pass!!!

A learning by doing experience for brighter than average young 
people between eight and fourteen years old. A program of 
drama experiences designed to challenge the mind while 
providing emotional and social growth will be presented.
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ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Paul’s
FRENCH FOOD SHOPS

DUTCH DESIGN FOR 
THE PUBLIC SECTOR

and Catering Service
to Friday, October 15,1982

Open daily
7:30 a.m. til’ 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday til’ 5:00 p.m. 

Luncheon Special

ROSS BUILDING, N145, TEL (416) 667-3427 
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS, 10:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

WAn Invitation from CBC Radio
CBC Festival Toronto’s 4th Annual Now open for Early Dinner

Thursday and Friday 
5 p.m. til’ 8 p.m.

Ah invitation to dining pleasure... 
Savour oar Fiat Stef MtdaUiaa, 
our Delightful Chicken Supreme 

and Truly Exgmlshe Veal.
After your meal Select from a 

Rich Collection of Superb Desserts.

Home Catering for All Occasions.

FREE NOON HOUR 
CONCERT SERIES £
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Every Thursday in October & November 
at 12 noon

Church of the Holy Trinity 
(behind The Eaton Centre)

Artists include: Douglas Finch - piano,
Eric Schultz - piccolo trumpet, Flint/Solose/Williams Trio,

James McLean - tenor, Boccherini Quartet, Joel Quarrington - double bass, 
Mark Dubois - tenor & Mark Pedrotti - baritone,

Joy Innis & Adrienne Shannon - pianists
Bring a lunch - Bring a friend - Come early and grab a seat!

Rob Berry: Trying to raise the funds

Commenting upon the value of 
the YITP experience Berry says, “So 
many theatre students walk out with 
a degree, and think they know the 
business. But with economic times 
like they are, and with no practical 
experience, they just can’t find 
jobs."

STEELES AVE.W.
<z>O

trh- <rw ■Jo<Ui Limestoneo115 Limestone Crescent, Downsview, Ontario ÿ œ
t-
LUTel. 661-0589, 661-9070 a
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Priest inspires poetic jam I Entertainment

Like ain't Mr. Robert Priest one fuckin' great poet
Fausto Bedoya Let’s drop gourmet dishes on the

When someone asked Nancy enemy, let s cover the Kremlin with a
If she carried a gun in her purse giant wad of spaghetti, let’s unleash 
She said, “ Yes, Ronnie gave it to me 0ur se"et weaPon on the starving 
for when he goes away, but it's just enemy’ ,et s let em have it with the 
a little gun..." Now ain't that cute? hamburëers\ He plays raunchy 

- Robert Priest Prelude to trumpec WIth the band and 
Little Gun/1982 tlmes accompanies his recitals with a

rhythm guitar. His moods 
wide range. Sometimes he hits you 
with an angry social statement, as in 
This House is Divided,

“I saw a man get up, 
saw him writing on the wall,
‘This house is divided 
and it must surely fall.”

some-

cover a
V%Well, Robert Priest was over at the 

Samuel Beckett Theatre on the York 
University campus last Thursday, 
September 30th. And he brought 
some friends too. I told him wfiat I 
thought of his act as we left the 
theatre for a cold beer after the 
performance. I told him, “all

1

^ -s.1av
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1 %you
degenero beat-influenced bebop 
post-punk rock-poets are alike, you 
all wanna save the world and then 
get applause for it...” And he said 
that 1 was probably right.

W

1Other times, he gets the blues as in 
the tune Possession,

‘Yeah, well someone took 
my baby,
n they left me screamin’

Y know I had that demon, 
inside of me...”
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Robert Priest is a poet who also 
heads up a hard-driving rock band 
consisting of Neil Chapman on lead 
guitar. Ben Cleveland Hayes
drums and Gwen Swick on bass But he always manages to mix § 
guitar. He s been playing, singing misery with mirth. He slides your Q 

n reciting in the Toronto area for mind dangerously close to madness. 5

games with the band, sings lead in thoughtful and said, “you don’t 
HrnoQ aboutviolence, social injustice, need a doctor, you need Rasputin, 
h 6 'RmSanity: pollCl“ and ra,n" this rainbow’s a hemophiliac.” 
bows. Between Jagger-hke moves he Absurd, ridiculous, sincere. Priest 
t ies to sell you his hands, feet, redefines poetic experience.
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jazz-poem eulogy in honour of 
Thelonious Monk, Devon Haughton 
who did an anti-war incantation 

with reggae background and Lilian 
Allen who gave an animated recita- EXPERT

SKI
ADVICE

Tarragon's Science and Madness

Nothing playful about meaningless meanderings
Marg Wilson these comments within the context performance as Freddy, the chicken

of which they were spoken. Granted, sitter, is worth seeing, 
sprinkled here and there are bits of
George F. Walker witticisms, but Impressive is the innovative 
none of the calibre that could and design and lighting by Allan Stich-
should be expected following bury. Placed in Scotland’s Isle of
Walker’s Theatre of the Film Noir. ‘n 1900, the set drips with

The saving grace of this script is frightening cobwebs and is designed
its impressive production. Under the ^or mystery witb cr°oks and
direction of William Lane, Science crannies- Two massive revolving
and Madness becomes an actor’s staircases are used creatively to
play depending upon the ability of provide scene changes,
the actors to bring out nuances and Certainly theatre can be fun; it can 
individuality of stock characters. go for the cheap laughs, and

from rh 00zes Levil entertaining dialogue can still carry a
fimrprs hr fif °f ^ bf°ny ,wh!te message but it can be done in such a
evebrow Thï* ^ ^ 1 bU$hy way as t0 make an accessible point,
rarh, n nTheRS,mp,^tlc hur"an>- Can it be meaningless? No. Not for
tanan. Dr. Beny Heywood, is an audience who made the effort to
faTnTrh by Ylchael Ball. If you’rea go to the theatre and could have seen
Reveld te evl-s‘on senes Taxi's the same thing on their television
Reverend Jim, Richard Donat s sets.

“It’s totally meaningless, just 
impressive!” cries Mederios, a 
mysterious configuration of “sci
ence who attempts to manipulate 
and control “humanity” in George 
F. Walker’s new play Science and 
Madness opening the Tarragon 
season. And it certainly is impressive 
in its meaninglessness.

In a thinly disguised, highly 
improbable and completely predic
table plotline, constructed from old 
Grade B Frankenstein movies, 
Walker stretches credibility to the; 
limit with such profundities as 
“only the scientist can change the 
world", “science is the real poet”, 
and “curiosity is much better than 
superstition”, without examining, 
exploring or explaining most of

Visit The World’s Largest Ski Show !
set

TORONTO
IHIIHOtU

Oct. 8-11
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE

(AIRPORT RD.)

MEET WORLD CHAMPION

Steve Podborski

vO

&Z4

3 • Enjoy the Ski Fashion '83 Show by SPORTinGlifg
• Visit AIR CANADA ® Ski Theatre.

YUKON JACK JKIfflCK 5.
• f^ve money and buy or sell your used ski equipment at 

Ski Swap — Information: 745-7511.
• tLr^r0nng ore about x-Country Skiing with daily demons-

• Relax and listen to Jazz in £89 Magazine Lounge.
• Enter the Toronto Star Ski Show Contest and maybe 

win a ski vacation worth over $8,000.00
• Browse through 300 ski exhibits and displays.

PRESENTS “MAGIC OF SKIING”
A unique performance of film, 

mime, magic, dance and theatrical wizardry, developed 
through the exploration of live skiing withouta single flake 
of snow.

The Walrus Bite
Temper 'h ounce 
■ Tequila with orange juice 

over ice. Fire in 1 ounce 
Yukon Jack to give the Walrus 
its bite. And you thought 
Walruses didn't have teeth,
(tusk, tusk, tusk) Inspired 
in the wild, midst the dam
nably cold, this, the black i__ 
sheep of Canadian liquors, 
is Yukon Jack. f

F >

'(liék \ V Labatt’st
«» ».n

// &t W »/'

Ai /

SHOW HOURS
Friday, October 8 .. 
Saturday, October 9 
Sunday, October 10 
Monday, October 11

Mikon S? 4 p.m. — 10:30 p.m. 
11 a.m. — 10:30 p.m. 
11 a.m. — 6:00 p.m. 
11 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.

V
$

Jack MNIWIVI
■III ADMISSION

Adults (18 & over)................................... $= nn
Youths (13 to 17 yrs.) ......................................" " ‘. $3 00
Children 12 & under (accompanied by an adult)... FREE

INFORMATION: 367-0799

The Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors. 
Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.

For more Yukon Jack recipes wh^R^uK^N J ACKRE A>Es7e^a Post^ St^n^^ronto. O^ano^Tr'

hi
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11 Tod at the Gardens

Zapped with rock 'n roll boogie BOOKMARKS
Brian Hayes
Some folks value their hearing. Then 
there are the smarter ones who 
don't, and who were at Maple Leaf 
Gardens last Tuesday night to 
the Texas-based trio, ZZ Top,
unleash their foot-stompin , That sound being a combination 
whiskey-chuggin’ brand of of blues (The Allman Bros.), country 
Southern rock and roll. and western (The Marshall Tucker
Since the early Seventies, when Band) and “metal" rock and roll

the Allman Brothers whitened, (Lynyrd Skynyrd), is
electrified and expanded the black “southern" as a fat Georgia peach, 
man s blues, American Southern But alas, nothing lasts forever 
music has become an institution. The Allman Bros, lost their principal

Thanks to bands like Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, The Marshall Tucker Band, 
The Charlie Daniels Band and of 
course, the Allman Bros., southern 
music is now an immortal type of 
sound.

member, Duane Allman in a 
motorcycle accident and have had 
various feuds within the band. They 
still record albums but will 
regain the originality and vitality 
they had years ago.

Similarily, a plane crash ended a 
very promising career for Lynyrd 
Skynyrd; Charlie Daniels has 
appeared on the Merv Griffin show; 

as and who the hell listens to the 
Marshall Tucker Band anymore?

However, lurking in the shadows 
of these musical giants was a small 
ensemble with a big, “kick-ass" 
sound. ZZ Top were the same three- 
man band they are today when they 
toured with the Allman Bros, when 
Duane Allman was alive, well and 
causing tidal waves in the slide 
guitar community. ZZ’s staying 
power was very evident on Tuesday 
night.

Although El Loco, their 
recent LP sounds like a 
between Elmore James and 
Tangerine dream with all its studio 
razzle-dazzle, their concert sound is 
loud, clear rock and roll boogie.

They exploded out of the darkness 
into their opening number. Groovy 
Little Hippie Pad; revealing a wide- 
open, clean stage, refreshingly void 
of the cluttered pretentiousness of 
the opening act, .38 special 
displayed.
and Dusty Hill (bass and vocals), 
looking like overgrown “Yosemite 
Sams with guitars replacing six- 
guns, developed a great rapport with, 
the crowd of 12,000 and 
immediately had the entire Gardens 
singing and bobbing to their set of 
old and new compositions.

Songs like, / Thank You Pearl 
Netklace, Waitin’ For The Bus and 
of course, the closing number Tush 
with Gibbons’ screeching slide 
guitar teasing the audience, high
lighted one of the most pleasing 
certs Toronto has seen in years.

C.apitalist Affection (Coach House Press)
Review by Fausto Bedoya

Oppenheimer looked for a sun hat 
in the shops of Los Alamos. Hess 
typed requisitions for the Auschwitz fu 
I watched Tarzan
throw back his head <$- tug his knife 
from the corpse of the evil leopard. Jane 
detached her bra from its claws. All weekend 
they struck poses on the first page 
asking me to believe in the Sunday Comics.

Frank Davey, well-known literary critic, poet, founder and editor of the 
influential Open Letter magazine now offers his most recent collection of 
poems entitled Capitalistic Affection. Davey has been at the forefront of 
the literary avant garde for the past twenty years. Through his own critical 
writings and through his controversial journal. Open Letter, he has done a ' 
great deal to advance serious critical recognition of other writers such as 
Daphne Marlatt, George Bowering, Victor Coleman, Sheila Watson and 
Gwendolyn McEwan to name but a few. In the past, he has explored 
Arthurian legend, developed the long-poem form and 
computer-related on-going writing projects.

Capitalistic Affection gives a first person account of life in Western 
Canada during, and shortly after, the second world war. The narrator is an 
adult reminiscing about his childhood intrigue with comic strips. The 
youngster s fanciful and distorted view of the world collides with the 
speaker’s broader and perhaps more cynical perspective. This collision 
results in a variety of penetrating insights and bizarre situations. We learn 
about the "special relationship” that exists between Tonto and the Lone 
Ranger; discover the sexual encounters that Blondie and Dagvood have 
between the comic strip panels; witness the Prime Minister falling victim 
to an alluring sorceress.

Though the subject matter may include the heroines and heroes of 
comiedom, Davey feels that this collection has serious literary 
significance. He explains; I see comics as the unofficial scripture of the 
culture. This becomes more apparent once we realize that Tarzan, 
Superman, Alley Oop and the others are in reality, masks for the narrator. 
While dealing with the complicated issues of love and hate, egoism and 
egotism, and the ultimate triumph of good over evil, Davey laces his 
writing with elements of violence, sado-masochism, bondage and 
discipline. There is a strong undercurrent of sexuality throughout. 
Ultimately, the poems make pointed comments on the questionable 
attitudes of men toward both themselves and women. Though this is 
indeed serious subject matter, Davey’s light-handed delivery and his wry 
sense of humour render the collection a refreshing experience, 
particularly for those who have enjoyed comics and perhaps fantasized 
about Man and Superman, late-night encounters with the Dragon Lady or 
the compelling mystic power of Narda’s invisible spells. I

neversee

maces.

now

MODERN PROBLEMS
1 ma few years older than my boyfriend. Our plan is to marry and while l 

16 wdl continue school. When he’s through, we’ll have children 
and I ll stop working. Am 1 taking a big chance?

Once, quite a long time ago. I was consulted by a young woman who put 
her husband through a professional school and had their five children. 
Then she had two more while he was still apprenticing. Then he left her 

Of course, they are not all like that, but it doesn’t take much psychology 
to see why you always bite the hand that feeds you. Even nations do that to 
each other. You grow to hate the person to whom you’re bound by 
obligations. He becomes a sort of jailor. Secondly, being a few years older, 
whatever that is, as well as keeping him, smacks of the “mother’s role”.' 
It s quite a 1 right for a man to marry a mother figure, but not a woman 
who actually plays the role. This would re-inforce that Oedipal situation 
It may well work out in the end, but too often the 
flipover and the man finds himself in a neurotic coupling.

Yes, you re taking a large risk. And the outcome will depend <,,, >,..t 
quality of the love bond and its intrinsic (healthy) nature. But I would 
reduce your plan to 
habitation only.

My husband is a part-time student in this city and a part-time temporary 
worker, but I ve been offered a permanent managerial position on the 
coast. Would he feel emasculated if l Suggested that he should break 
tradition and follow me?

Whether or not he’d feel emasculated by your proposal depends, of 
course, on how masculine he was in the first place. All things being 
unequal in this case, because you have both career and economics in your 
favour, there should be no question that you should pop the question to 
your love partner. The subsequent discussion ought to be highly 
illuminating for you.

Dr Daniel Cappon, author of COUPLING-the chemistry of intimacy 
st. Martm s Press, New York 1982 and a Jungian-Trained therapist.

Dr. Daniel Cappon is a professor of Enviromental Studies at York 
Letters for Dr. Cappon should be sent to him c/o Excalibur, Rm. Ill 

Central Square, Ross Building. All correspondents’ 
confidential.

Through this column, Excalibur hopes to stimulate discussion, and 
encourage people with different opinions to write to the newspaper.
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Winter Apples 
Poems by Don Summerhayes 
61 pages. The Studio Press 
Available in York Bookstore.

The chilly ~ 
scenes of 
our discontent

A first glance at the titled collection of poems by York professor Don 
Summerhayes offers the reader an important clue. There is a harmonious 
juxtaposition of two opposites-winter and summer, as in Winter Apples. 
This delicate balance of imagery is a theme continued throughout the 
whole of this personal, but appealing work. In the first poem, the poet 
exhorts us to speak the ordinary/words clearly/without 
insistence/choosing to say/some common thing/we have needed to 
hear/over and over ( aide-memoire") and that is exactly the attitude 
Summerhayes takes in the following thirty poems; speaking of ordinary, 
not earth-shaking, events-but in such a clear and delicate way that he 
brings us back, happily, to the familiar places, people and experiences of 
our lives, as Summerhayes explores his own. He writes with honest 
emotion about his children, his wife, his dying father, his grandparents, a 
young cousin who died too soon, and even his dog. He looks with loving 
understanding at his relatives; their lives, their deaths;

Father, I do not/forget, l do not forgive./You died a bitter season./You 
suffered months of pain,/you were aspare, taciturn,/unloving 
( Tecoluth: Third Person Singular”)

Though Summerhayes is most poignantly vivid when describing a I 
human drama-visiting the fallen tombstone of a child long dead in “A 
Graveyard in Sharon for example--his descriptive poems (of Mayan ! 
ruins, zoo visits and an old Ontario farmhouse, to name just a few) are 
excellently crafted and sharply captured-perhaps due as much to his 
photographer’s eye as his poet’s interest. !

Summerhayes honesty and simplicity of style is refreshing to the I 
reader of these poems. He writes of life with unaffected feeling for it. But 
there lurks no deep, hidden message in his poems—unless it is the benign I ’ 
one hinted at in the title peom, “Winter Apples”: " !

They seemed patient, tactful. elder-/iart remainders of some mild 
design/artless virtuosi of the apple shape:/a gift, a kind of gift/not 
but ours.

names are

we

Bryan Bruce
It would be difficult to find 
invigorating, innovative commercial 
American film than Joan Macklin 
Silver’s Chilly Scenes of Winter. 
Originally released a few years ago 
under the misleading title Head Over 
Heals, this re-edited, alternatively 
ended version comes closer than any 
other recent American film to 
capturing the new alienation and 
backlash (or perhaps whiplash) of 
the sixties.

Charles, the lovably nihilistic hero 
(played with remarkable intelligence 
by John Heard), falls in love
something that just doesn’t seem to 
happen to an average guy like him 
anymore. He belongs to that silent 
majority who, as the film points out, 
didn’t go to Woodstock, but could 
have. His younger sister knows from 
the movie that Woodstock was just a 
place where everybody walked 
around in the mud looking for a 
place to pee. Charles and his sister 
live in the same house and get along

continued on page 9

a more

CYSF Concert Series Presents
THURSDAY OCT. 14 9:00 P.M.

Be Prepared To Party With •

TEENAGE HEAD man.

(Get Lei’d And “Go To Hawaii”)
VANIER DINING HALL LICENSED

THURSDAY OCT. 28 8:30 P.M.
An Evening With

MURRY McLAUCHLAN
(SOLO)

BURTON AUDITORIUM 
(FINE ARTS BUILDING) 

LICENSED

ours

Don Summerhayes' Winter Apples is ’a kind of gift’ given greely to the 
reader fully involved with living and loving in this occasionally beautiful 
world.

York University Jackets
These days when money is so tight, why 
not invest a few moments to check

variety of jackets available in 
different styles. We are confident you r 
time spent with us will be worthwhile.

Leather jacket $145.00
Carnation Sportswear
437 Spadina Ave. at College 
979-2707

Indian Sitar
CONCERT 

NIKHIL BANERJEE
on Sitar

ZAKIR HUSSAIN
on Tabla

FRI., OCT 15, 8:P.M. 
West Park Sec. Sch. 
1515 Bloor St West 

Info: 273-5550

Î |
over

44-
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TICKETS FOR ABOVE SHOWS 
AVAILABLE AT CYSF 105 

CENTRAL SQUARE

„ •
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Toronto’s Top Rock Clubl 
I PROUDLY I

£LdS continued from page 8

past to form a cleverly interwoven 
pattern of chilly scenes. Thanks to 
Silver’s narrative techniques and the 
sensitive acting of John Heard and 
Mary Beth Hurt, the film taps into 
the grey area of life after the 
rebellion of young America. Charles’ 
last words are about his relationship 
with Laura, but can be equally 
applied to his generation: “it’s not 
that it doesn’t hurt anymore, it’s 
that you get used to it.”

well, but she belongs to the new 
generation--the well-adjusted, 
rational youths who see through the 
idealism of the ’sixties.

Charles is cynical and without 
ambition, two of the most common 
symptoms of post-sixties disillusion
ment. He rallies in the tradition of

obsessed with Laura, a self-confessed 
average woman with an average 
family which she typically has 
abandoned temporarily. The new 
version has Charles come to the 
realization that even love can’t fill 
the void. Silver accurately sketches 
the essence of the current lost

PRESENTS
Tonite & Friday (Oct. 5)

HARPER Gatsby-infatuation when he becomes generation.
While speaking with his mother 

on the phone, Charles notices us, the 
audience, and begins to talk to us. He 
also has the tendency to talk to 
himself, both alone and in the 
presence of other characters. Bor
rowing from the conventions of 
narrative in literature. Silver has 
created a very complex protagonist. 
The first person stream of 
consciousness allows us to enter

Saturday UPSTREAMDAVID WILCOX First impressions 
Are often misleading., Tuesday and Wednesday queen bees

swollen huge with honey
wallow at my stoop
i stay inside
away
from you
and them
i fear their sweet sting 

and your spiked tongue

e. jade

SCARLETT Goodmorning
(cancel)
How are you? 
(cancel)
So, what’s new? 
(cancel)

*
(Naughty Nighty Night Wednesday)

NO COVER CHARGE 
ON MONDAYS Charles’ real thoughts which are 

sometimes in direct opposition to 
the words he speaks.

Charles’ present, which consists 
mostly of the banal exigencies of life, 
such as hauling his neurotic mother 
out of the bathtub, mingles with his

INN
1 walk upstream.
You walk downstream.Spat s at the

534 Rexdale Blvd. Hwy. 2/ • 675-3101
George Duncan

'Across from the Woodbine Racetrack.

ClassifiedX x
>8

'A HELP WANTED
Jewish Student Federation needs 
outreach worker. Part-time. Must 
be out-going and have some 
knowledge of Jewish tradition. 
Call Randy. 667-3647.

*S
Î

m

&
Private Tutoring Available for
Calculus, Statistics, Physics & 
Chemistry. 635-7502.w si,.; m

Vi

? 1 : v i;':X Î-
: tei

i%@
'

A* . CLEARANCE SALE 
TYPEWRITERS: Underwood 700, 
Olivetti Ed 4, Remington Manual, 
Underwood Scriptor. ADDING 
MACHINES. No reasonable offer 
refused.
Call 636-2510

fi

.
L .<

1
88:

m )Î :
' F: Ma 1 %s.i

TYPIST 12 yrs. experience in 
university community, particular
ly dissertations and theses. 
References available for major 
works. Spelling, grammer & style 
corrected. Mrs. Logan, 223-1325, 
except Wednesdays. .TT^Éjfcaf

sIVm

\

This is the plate. This is the glass.
—

Word Processing S
Theses, reports, resumes etc. Fast 
efficient, reasonable. Call The 
Word Movers at 531-8782.______

■r.

■i
:( GMAT, LSAT PREPARATION, 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
638-4674. te

:

:Labatt"si
HELP WANTED
Ambitious, responsible and 
enthusiastic person required for 
telephone work few nights a week. 
No sales.

Outgoing personality and easy 
telephone manner a must, 
finance-investment background 
desirable. Attractive incentive 
compensation. Call Andrew 
Willman 364-2642.

■ A J
} X ■; ?!

£, ■>-;

mmswBgm6 x.x /W: ■£n—
This is a safe call. And so is this.

£
S' b ymvs

-

EXPENSIVE TASTES? Let ex
graduate students help you earn 
excellent commissions and 
bonuses distributing all-natural 
health and beauty products. Give 
us a call. 929-3067.

]!
s.tretrq

j m^»\n-.,

r~: '. - SCIENTIFIC WRITING AND 
EDITING: An experienced Ph D is 
available to organize your data 
and then write and edit your 
scientific papers, essays and 
theses. All services are performed 
on a word processor to assure 
excellent presentation. Call Kate 
483-2835.

6
safr t,

This is out of the park. This is out df the Blue.

»
-e**'I EXPERIENCED TYPIST Essays, 

theses, manuscripts, letters. IBM 
Selectric. Dufferin-Steeles area. 
From 80C per page.
Phone Carole at 669-5178.

’- i
V

X Vw
V

Labatts I

m y--/
PROTYPING SERVICE Fast 
accurate typing. Reasonable 
rates, free parking. 447-0932.

-î

wmmmm/■ ii y:i
T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS
Rugger, Baseball & Football shirts 
CUSTOM silkscreened. Perfect 
for your faculty club, residence or 
team! Call LORNE MERKUR & 
SISTER 783-4288 a student run 

• business.

This is a disputed call. No argument here.

V
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Sports
"wanted to commit homicide"

York's number one seed has to settle for runner up
Elissa Freeman
At last Friday’s OUAA Men’s Singles 
Championships at Cobblestone John Hatch, who in tennis terms, is
Courts, York finalist Mitchell known as a ‘push’-a player who
Goldhar didn’t just lose the two- remains fixed at the baseline and
hour marathon match 6-2, 6-3-he lobs his opponents to death, à la

was pushed out of it.
Goldhar’s opponent was Western’s

Andrea Jaeger. This is not only a
boring style of play to watch, but it wanted to start employing his 
also served as an effective method of strategy by jumping on Hatch’s weak 
dismantling Goldhar’s game.

A hard hitter

In the second game, Goldhar
own

follow-through. “Ninety-nine times 
out of one hundred, nobody would 
get that shot. But it just so happens 
he stuck out his Prince racquet and 
got a winner. It was an amazing 
shot,” commented Goldhar.

Unfortunately, it also broke 
Goldhar’s serve, but he

serve. But each time he returned the 
serve with a powerful stroke and 
came into the net. Hatch would 
simply lob the ball over his head and 
chase him back to the baseline.

Goldhar, the Eastern OUAA 
singles champion, is a player with a 
counter-punch, serve and volley 
game, including a devastating 
passing shot that leaves his oppo
nents stranded at the net. “As a hard 
hitter, I couldn’t hit winners to a guy 
standing at the baseline. But 
everytime he did come to the net, I 
just whizzed a shot right past him.

never gave 
up. “To the very last game, I would 
never admit that I could lose to this. I The turning point
guy.

In the second set, Goldhar 
down 5-3 trying to fight off 
elimination. And what a fight it 
After thirty minutes and 15 lost 
match points, Hatch finally managed 
to win.

“Although it took me a set and 
eight games to learn how to play 
him, it was too little too late. 
Afterwards, 1 was flaming mad. I just 
wanted to commit homicide. I still 

Hatch, who at this point was up at couldn’t accept that I lost.” 
the net, barely flicked the ball over 
which set up a kill shot for Goldhar. grudge. He congratulated Hatch and
Goldhar hit a powerful forehand wished the rest of the Western team
down the line, when Hatch miracu- luck in their future matches. “But,” 
lously stuck out his racquet and put he added, “Hatch also knows that if 
the ball past his opponent even we ever played again, there would be 
before Goldhar had finished his a drastic change in events.”

Much of the match continued at 
that pace, although there were many 
exciting face-to-face rallies at the net 
that displayed the versatility of both 
players. Such a rally appeared to be 

However he played exceptionally the turning point in the game. In the 
well and he played a smart game.”

Although Goldhar had heard of 
Hatch’s strategy, he honestly felt at 
the beginning of the match that he

was

was.

second set, at two games each, 
Goldhar served, came into the net 
and then hit a deep volley. Hatch 

, . returned with a backhand to which
was just going to blow him away. Goldhar replied with a drop volley.
During the warm-up, Goldhar 
noticed that Hatch’s two-handed 
backhand was extremely weak.
Consequently, Goldhar’s strategy 
would be to hit deep, hard shots to 
his opponent’s backhand and put 
away the weak return shots. “But 
during the warm-up, the idea is not 
to disclose your strategy, so obvious
ly he didn’t try to lob at that point,” 
explains Goldhar. “However, in the 
actual match, he used very deep lobs 
and on occasion, very finessed 
volleys.”

<

But Goldhar doesn’t hold a

f

|*s>.

-

KiChallenged the baseliner

In the first game of the first set, 
Goldhar had a difficult time holding 
his serve, however, he managed to 
win the game. From that point, 
Goldhar knew that it was going to be 
a long game. It didn’t phase him. 
“For the first game 1 wanted it to last 
10-15 minutes and have long rallies 
to his backhand. I wanted to show 
him that I could stay out there all day 
and hit the same as him. These 
baseliners think that they’re the only 
guys who can stand there and hit.”

Elissa Freeman
Reid and rooks sweep Guelph Invitational
York’s David Reid and Nancy Rooks are proving to be a formidable cross
country combination. Once again the two competitors swept first place 
honours in their respective divisions.

The unbeatable Rooks finished the 5000m course with a time of 20:13, 
beating out 70 other runners. And the time might have been even lower 
had the course not been mismarked. This mishap had a host of runners 
running the wrong way. Rooks, who had a huge lead at the beginning, was 
first to notice the mistake when she reached a dead end. Other runners, 
further behind, noticed Rooks backtracking and were prevented from 
making the same mistake. Rooks probably ran a quarter-mile out of her 
way due to the error. Other Yeowomen finishers were Maureen Coley, 
56th and Trudy Primeau, 57th, with times of 25:46 and 25:47 
respectively.

On the men’s side, the amazing David Reid outran 100 other 
competitors on the 10,000m course in a time of 31:49. Glendon’s Steve 
Snell finished 19th, Jamie Black was 21st, 52nd place went to Rob 
Drohman and Vince Ayotte was 63rd. In the overall standings, york 
placed fourth out of ten other schools.

On October 2nd, the team will travel to Waterloo to compete in 
another cross-country Invitational.

YEOMEN WATERPOLO TEAM VICTORIOUS
The Yeomen Waterpolo team splashed into gear this past weekend
with two victories over Waterloo and Western.

The team got off to a sluggish start in their first match against the 
Waterloo warriors, but managed to beat them 7-4. Led by Dan Hudson 
who scored two goals, Rick Bennet, Jeff Carmichael, Dave Fairman, Stu 
Howard and Charles “Snake” Karstadt each added to the tally.

In their second match against the Western Mustangs, some 
outstanding team play was the key to the Yeomen’s 9-7 victory. Rick 
Bennett, Stu Howard and Dave Fairman led way with two goals apiece. 
The other three goals were accounted for by Dan Hudson, Joe Skelly and 
David Lai.

Next weekend the team well travel to the University of Western 
Ontario to participate in a tournament. They are scheduled to play U of T, 
McMaster and Western.

Mitch Goldvar was frustrated in his attempt to gain the men’s Singles 
title in OUAA tennis action last Friday. He lost in strait sets 6-2, 6-3, 
but the match was a lot closer than the score indicated.

MOTORCYCLE RACING
+ SEASON ENDING PARTY
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THANKSGIVING GRAND PRIX 
OCTOBER 9,10

— Action starts 9 a.m. both days.
— 12 classes “Pro” and “Amateur” plus Vintage.
— 3 lap Heats Saturday, 8 lap Finals Sunday.
— Pro Formula 1 Feature 15 laps.

Tickets at BASS, Ticketron, McBride Cycle, Ontario 
Kawasaki or Mosport office (665-6665).
Mosport’s less than an hour from Toronto east on high
way 401, then North at Interchange 431 (Waver I y Road) 
then east on Durham Road 20.

Yeowomen Tennis
The Yeowomen Tennis Team travelled to McMaster last weekend to 

compete in the OWIAA Singles Ranking Meet.
The team, coached by Susan Black, consists of four veterans: Debbie 

Kirkwood, Cindy McLean, Ann Kravenchenko, Norma Harwell and Lindo 
Newton and two rookies, Sabine Brouxiton and Erin Riley.

The McMaster meet determined the seedings for the upcoming OWIAA 
Singles Finals to be held at Brock, October 29 & 30. All Players qualified 
for the tourney, with Kirkwood, Brouxiton and McLean fairing extremely 
well. Last year the team placed third in the competition.

This weekend, the Doubles Rankings will be hosted by the University of 
Waterloo. Kirkwood and Kravenchenko will be preparing to defend their 
I981 Championship.

YEOWOMEN FIELD HOCKEY RESULTS
At Part 1 of the OWIAA Tier 1 field hockey tournament at Guelph last 

weekend, the Yeowomen excaped with a 1-1-2 record.
Unfortunately, the team got off to a bad start, dropping their first two 

games to U of T 8-0 and a 2-1 loss to McGill.
However, they managed to beat Queens by a score of 2-0 and salvaged a 

1-1 tie with Guelph.

JSJOSPMRT
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The Graduate Gap is filled

Volley ball Yeomen: The top is where they belong
Eric Meslin
Watching teams like the NFL’s 
Dallas Cowboys, the NHL’s New 
York Islanders or the NBA’s Boston 
Celtics, one often wonders how a 
team can be consistently motivated 
to stay on top. “What’s there to

motivate?” asks Wally Dyba, 
Yeomen Volleyball Coach of seven 
years. “There’s nothing better than 
being number one, and if you can’t 
motivate yourself, then you don’t 
belong at the top.”

The top is where the Yeomen have

stayed, winning the OUAA Cham- Yeomen, but the departure of two of 
pionship for three consecutive years the mainstays at York--perhaps the 
and ranking in the CIAU top-ten for real cornerstones in York’s rise to

provincial and national prominence- 
It isn’t new playing styles or the five-year veteran and Captain, Larry 

introduction of different techniques Simpson, and four-year man, Mark 
or strategies that have changed the Ainsworth the team record holder in

both on and off the court, is 
newcomer, Hernan Humana. Hardly 
a rookie at 29, Humana has played 
with the Chilean National Team and 
with York’s 1980 Ontario AA

the last four.

Championship squad. Humana, 
arguably the finest middle blocker in 

virtually every statistical category Ontario and perhaps the country, is 
(blocks, attacks, kills, and service here to stay and to play, which 
aces). Ainsworth and Simpson couldn’t make Dyba happier: “Hernan 
provided the leadership for the is one of those all-around players
Yeomen in the past and Dyba is who contributes as much off the
sentimental about their graduation:
“I really notice that they’re not here.
It’s the little things that you don’t 
appreciate while they are here that 
you misss. There is definitely a gap 
to fill and we have guys who can do 
it: it’ll just take time.”

With All-Canadian setter Dave

QB shines as Yeomen Trounce Windsor
After a sluggish first half, a Neil Dalgarno and 37 yard strike to 

The yeomen football team regained rejuvinated offence took to the field rookie running back, Darrell Samp-
their form with an impressive 35-5 led by rookie quarterback, Paddy son, for touchdowns,
rout of the Windsor Lancers last O’Neill, who threw 3 touchdown
Sunday night in Windsor. The passes to ensure the victory,
victory squared the Yeomen’s record 
at 2-2.

The Lancers jumped out in front inserted O’Neill to get the offence in
3-0 as a result of kicker Zoran gear. “We just felt that we needed a
Miljkovic’s field goal, but the change to stir things up. Now and
Yeomen were able to take a 7-4 then you have to go to the bullpen.”
halftime lead after Tino Iacono’s 
touchdown pass to George Ganas.

The Yeomen never lost their lead.

court as he does on it. His age and 
experience are an asset; it’s like 
having an extra coach on the court.”

Dyba also has high hopes for high- 
school recruits, Bryan Davis and 
Steve Burtch, whose athletic abilities 
will be conducive to the sophisticated 
offense that the Yeomen run. Add all 
this to the return of veterans Ray 
Lamey, Walter Zanel and Peter 
Campbell and it appears that Dyba 
and his coaching staff have every 
reason to believe that on top is where 
they belong.

Chris Dodd

“You have to be pleased any time 
you win by 30 points,” said Coach 

The O’Neill play greatly impressed Pickett in summary. His offence
Head Coach Dave Pickett, who produced 279 yards of net offense.

With just three games remaining 
in the regular schedule, the Yeomen 
remain in the hunt for a playoff 
birth. York’s next encounter will be

Chambers, and OUAA all-star power 
hitters, John May and Dave Samek 
returning, you can bet that if won’t 
take long to fill the gap. The person 
who may go a long way toward 
providing the necessary leadership.

the latest battle in the York-U of T 
rivalry as the Yeomen meet the Blues 
on Friday night.

O’Neill in only his second game of 
intercollegiate action, sparked the 
York attack with a 54 yard pass to

VALUABLE*

important new skills.
And for workers who need to 
retrain because of technological 
changes on the job — special 
allowances may be available if 
they will learn one of the skills 
in short supply in Canada. 
Helping people who need 
retraining is a federal 
government priority.
What’s the best way to handle 
the workplace of the 1980’s? 
With a lot of skill.

THIS MAN HAS A 
SKILL. HE’S A 

VALUABLE 
CANADIAN 

RESOURCE. WE 
ARE GOING TO 

NEED A LOT 
MORE LIKE HIM.

^T^he success of Canadian 
X business depends on the 

skilled workers of this 
country. But with the new 
technologies and changes in 
the Canadian economy, the 
skills that are in demand are 
changing.
People being trained in the 
new skills and developing 
trades are too few right now. 
That’s why Canada has a new 
National Training Act. To 
help more Canadians learn 
the skills of tomorrow, 
starting today.
We’re encouraging more 
employers to do more on-the- 
job training. Improved wage 
reimbursements for some 
employees and less paper- 
burden will make it easier for 
industry to train more 
Canadians.
FXmding to the provinces for 
community and technical 
colleges will help them build 
training facilities with the 
most modem equipment to 
train Canadians in the

Ü ST'S;
:::: ::: 
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THE NEW NATIONAL TRAINING ACT

For more information about Skills 
and the new National Training Act. 
write to us at: SKILLS OTTAWA. K1A0J9SI
name

address1
city _____

postal code
ÎM fjl prov.
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1+ CanadaEmployment and 
Immigration Canada
Lloyd Axworthy, Minister

Emploi et
Immigration Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, Ministre
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Hockey Yeomen lose 
squeaker in dying seconds ■

their checks and otherwise keeping 
up with the agressive Redman. 
Coach Medley watched the game 
from the statisticians booth during 
the first two periods, and was 
pleased with his team’s perfor
mance overall.

“I’m very surprised and quite 
pleased with the effort I got here 
tonight. It's hard to be competitive 
when you open training the day 
before a game, but our guys worked 
hard out there-they have nothing 
to be ashamed of."

Numerous penalties and fights

Hockey games are usually marred 
by fights and this one was no 
exception. The game started slowly 
with some tight checking by both 
teams, but turned into a wide open 
affair by the third period. McGill, in 
particular, sent out some “police
men" to establish the physical game. 
But the Yeomen were not to be 
intimidated. Forward Tobby Tobi- 
son was the subject of a few 
"helicopter imitations" from the 
Redmen during a nasty, third period 
brawl. But he sees that as part of the 
game. “Yeah they got their sticks a 
little high-I'm not going to back 
down though,” he said. WHISTLE’S 
STOP: The Yeomen’s Dave Stewart 
and Jim Chambers split the goal 
tending duties stopping 24 out of 28 
shots. The Yeomen, on the other 
hand, tallied 34...York counted 
single goals from Ken Norris, James 
Canton, John Campbell, and Jim 
Cambell...The Yeomen see action in 
the U of T Tournament Friday Oct. 
22nd and Saturday October 23rd.

Mark Zwol

Yeomen loose “sqeaker” in final 
seconds
The York Yeomen hockey team 
“took one on the chin last Saturday 
when they suffered a 5-4 loss to the 
visiting McGill Redmen in exhibition 
play. York had battled back to tie the 
score at 14:38 of the third period on 
a solo effort by defenceman John 
Campbell. Luck wasn’t with the 
Yeomen, however, when the puck 
took a bad bounce off a shot from 
John Contini and floated up the 
middle of the ice, past the York 
defencemen who were drawn in by 
the play. That left nothing but clear 
sailing between McGills Robert 
Maxwell and the goal as he skated in 
to beat York goaltender, Jim 
Chambers. There were only eight 
seconds remaining.

Just one of those things

For Coach Medley and his 
players, it was hard to look up at 
the scoreboard when the game was 
over. “It was just one of those 
things--when the breaks don’t go 
your way. You see a play like that 
happen once a year,” Hedley 
commented.

The Yeomen were in a very 
unhealthy position, having opened 
training camp the day before the 
game. Only half of the 45 prospects 
dressed, each having to give his 
respective “John Henry” in a brief 
player introduction, prior to the 
opening face-off. While it was 
hardly sufficient preparation for an 
opening game, the Yeomen put on 
an impressive show, hustling after
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The action got pretty heavy around McGills goal in last Saturdays hockey game at the York Pond. 
The Yeomen lost 5-4 on a goal with eight seconds left.

-SPORTORIAt Mark Zwol

If you asked any sports buff to sit 
down and make camparison between 
football and waterpolo, chances are 
he or she would end up pulling their 
hair out instead of reaching any 
conclusions. Then again, if you 
asked the average “Monday night 
footballer,” you’d probably hear an 
uproar of laughter.

Most people would be inclined to 
change channels on a waterpolo 
game-it’s not a contact sport, and 
perhaps not the most exciting game 
in the world to watch. But like it’s 
most unlikely counterpart here, 
waterpolo is not a game for the light 
of heart, or stomach for that matter. 
In fact, the swimming end of the 
game is so demanding that anyone 
who swaps waterpolo for a pint of 
beer and Howard Cosell ought to 
give it a try. One word of advice

though-bring along you handy wasn’t shoes but swimming trunks
he had to fill. The Yeomen Water
polo team returned to the Tait pool 
in defense of their OUAA crown, 
minus the body of one Trevor Mann, 
the hero of last year’s championship 
drive. “To be frank, replacing him is 
not going to be easy”, Jones said. 
“You need someone who can make 
that mesh ripple.” Trevor Mann 
filled that bill last season, but he’s 
finished, returning only as an 
assistant coach.

The Yeomen went into their 
opening afternoon of league play in 
search of that “killers instinct” that 
had eluded them in the Early Bird. 
They came out of those games with 
consecutive victories over Waterloo 
and Western and instinct intact. 
Dave Pickett did not have such large 
shoes to fill by comparison, but he 
did face a dilemma with this years 
edition of the football Yeomen: how 
to turn a relatively young team into a 
force to be consistently reckoned 
with. Last week’s 35-5 trouncing of 
the Windsor Lancers brought the 
Yeomen back into national rankings 
and that indicates another hurdle 
has been overcome.

Both teams hold lockerroom 
meetings after every match. One 
thing on their minds is the unantic
ipated strength of the OUAA this 
season. Every team seems to be well 
balanced. Aside from the compara
tive idiosyncrasies of either game, 
there remains one all-important 
similarity between these two most- 
unlikely lockerroom campatriots- 
whether the players who wear the 
“red and white” are up to the overall 
challenge.

airline sick bag.
Coaches, Dave Pickett and Kevin 

Jones of the football and waterpolo 
Yeomen respectively, were in the 
same shoes at the outset of their 
seasons. Anyone who watched the 
Yeomen loose 25-1 to the Guelph 
Gryphons, on the televised game, 
saw a lack-lustre performance by the 
gridironers. Consequently, the 
Yeomen waterpolo team opened 
their season in the Early Bird 
tournament with a similarily disap
pointing effort. Coaches usually 
take the slack when their teams 
come up with dismal efforts-the 
usual grunts and groans can be heard 
after the boxscores are read.

The big question in Kevin Jones’s 
mind this year is how he’ll fill a 
superstars shoes. Well, in his case, it

give after you’ve finished, or you can say, ‘I’m not gonna let this son-of-a- 
bitch beat me' and you can start to hate him. And that's exactly what I 
start to do. I find that there are lots of strategies in winning and one of 
them is hating your opponent.”
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Cut-throat circuit competition

Goldhar’s ‘hate strategy’ was cultivated during the time spent playing 
on the USTA Penn Circuit in Shreveport, Louisiana. In these satellite 
tourneys, you learn very quickly that circuit tennis isn’t all fun and games. 
Everyone is fighting for recognition and your whole life becomes centred 
around the game. “When you’re playing on the satellite circuits, you’re 
not playing with people who are millionaires, like the top ten. You’re 
playing with guys that want to be millionaires, and they want more than 
that, they want recognition. And everyone’s a threat to your recognition.”

The personal price you pay to play circuit tennis is high. You literally 
eat, sleep and breathe tennis. Your mind is always pre-occupied with your 
practise time, what time you’ll go to bed, what you’ll eat before the match 
and how you’re going to play your opponent the next day. After all this 
mental and physical preparation, one can only imagine the anguish of 
losing. As Goldhar puts it, “You feel like killing yourself. And then you’ve 
got to do it all over again the next week, in another city. Some guys go 
through it 52 weeks a year.”

JOCK TALKL
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The rigours of circuit tennis with Mitch Goldvar
“Tennis is an ego-game. It’s ruthless, unfriendly and ultra-competitive. A 
lot of people don’t see this in tennis. They think it’s a gentleman’s game."

Such a powerful statement can only come from a player who has been 
intensely involved with tennis, but is also able to accept that the world of 
tennis is not as glamourous as we court-side critics think. Mitchell 
Goldhar is such a player. The third-year York student is ranked 2nd in 
Ontario and third with partner Kevin Green in open men’s doubles and 
has had more than his share of experience on the tennis circuit. He knows 
what he is talking about. Winners & losers: 

York soccer team 
on top of OUAA

All-round athlete
Must be mentally high

There is never an easy match in ciruit tennis. Everybody there is a born 
winner. They have all been champions at some time in their lives and now 
they’re all together in one place, for one reason: to win a tennis match. It’s 
like getting straight A’s in high school, then going to Harvard and finding 
out that there are hundreds of other people just as smart as you-and not 
everybody is going to come out on top. Some players can’t deal with the 
pressure of losing. That’s where the mental aspect of tennis enters the 
picture. It is often the one thing that can carry a player to victory over 
another player of the same calibre. "If you can master the mental side of 
tennis, it's better than having a good serve. It’s better than having a great 
backhand. If you can get up in the morning and play every shot against 
some shmo like it’s match point and continue that into the next city and 
51 weeks later do the same thing, you can become a good player on the 
circuit.” ~

Playing circuit tennis also has its advantages. During the Pernod 
Circuit in London, England, Goldhar had the time of his life travelling 
around Europe and playing at England’s Queen’s Club with gamblers who 
bet as heavily on the court as they did at the black-jack tables. “They were 
incredibly lousy players who played the game like backgammon. In the 
middle of the set, they would suddenly double the stakes and at the end, 
I’d leave the court with a hundred dollars in my pocket!”

A non-tennis future

An easy-going and likeable person, Goldhar has definite ideas about his 
future. Although the thought of going back to Miami to play tennis 
constantly lingers in his mind, Goldhar wants to pursue a business- 
oriented career. With his "never-say-die” attitude and the mental 
toughness provided by his circuit tennis experience, Goldhar seems to be 
destined for success.

After all, there is life after tennis.

Goldhar has been playing tennis since he was seven-years-old, but never 
took the game seriously until he was 17. And it’s no wonder. His extensive 
trophy collection not only contains several tennis accolades, but awards 
from many other sports. At York Mills Collegiate in North York, Goldhar 
played football, was a member of the Ontarios championship rugby team 
and played hockey for the Toronto Olympics in the MTHL until he 
sixteen.

However, tennis was the sport he pursued. When he was 16, Goldhar 
was Ontario’s number one ranked doubles player and in 1979, he was 
third in Ontario singles. Goldhar then went on to play many prestigious 
junior tournaments such as the Orange Bowl in Florida during 1979.

Unlike most athletically superior kids, Goldhar’s parents never pushed 
him into the sport. “It’s unbelievable how pushy parents can be. You 
really see it at the tournaments. My parents wanted me to have other 
values. I knew that I didn’t have to depend on winning to gain their 
approval.”

After graduating from Grade 13, Goldhar went to Florida and through 
various sources, got in touch with University of Miami tennis coach John 
Hamel. Hamel, whose NCAA eighth ranked Miami team has turned out 
such notables as Eddie Dibbs and Harold Solomon, was impressed with 
Goldhar’s abilities and decided to take him on as a protegee. Although he 
was offered a scholarship by the school, Goldhar decided that playing 
tournament tennis would make him a better player.

Chris Dodd
The York soccer club entered last 
weekend’s busy schedule atop the 
OUAA standings when they travel
led to Carleton and Trent to become 
both victors and losers by identical 
scores of 1-0.

Saturday afternoon at Carleton 
the Yeomen suffered their first 
setback of the season losing 1-0 in a 
physical battle against the “Rav
ens.”

was

The loss was a heartbreaker for 
York. They outplayed the Ravens for 
the majority of the game, only to 
have Carlton score the game’s lone 
goal. “They scored early on a 
defensive mix-up,” said coach 
Norman Grandies, “we dominated 
the rest of the game but we couldn’t 
score. It was a tough loss."

Just 24 hours later the Yeomen 
were in Peterborough where they 
improved their record to 3-1 with a 
1-0 victory over Trent.

Greg Mitchell, who had been 
converted to left-wing for the game 
scored the goal for York.

The Yeomen anxiously await their 
next game, a rematch with Carlton 
next Saturday at home.

Hates his opponents

And learn he did. Mitchell discovered the world of professional tennis 
when he joined one of the ’satellite’ circuits in which future Grand Prix 
hopefuls participate. Much of what he learned on the circuit shaped hiw 
own tennis strategy. “There’s two ways of approaching a match while 
you’re in it. You can make excuses while you’re playing thatyou’regonna
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